Vanderbilt’s Employee Health & Fitness Day  
**Wednesday, May 15, 2013**  
Walking Relay Entry Form

Get your exercise in for the day by creating a team from your department. Use a “department specific” item to use as a “baton” to pass off to each team member. Be creative with your baton and team name. This is a walking relay – **No running allowed.**

Teams are to meet at Alumni Lawn (next to Sarratt Student Center) no later than 11:25 AM. Relay starts at **11:30 AM sharp**! Fax your completed registration form to Health Plus at 343-3029.

Team Name:______________________ Department:______________________________________

Department Phone:_______________ Department Address:________________________________

Individuals Names: ______________________________ VuNetID:___________________

______________________________ VuNetID:___________________

______________________________ VuNetID:___________________

______________________________ VuNetID:___________________

______________________________ VuNetID:___________________

If you have any question about the Walking Relay, please contact Brad Awalt at brad.awalt@vanderbilt.edu or at 343-9468.